ISAGENIX COLLAGEN ELIXIR
Glow Radiantly, Live Beautifully
Infused with an innovative blend of marine
collagen peptides and powerful botanicals,
Collagen Elixir™ indulges your skin with both
beauty and nourishment from the inside out.

MADE FROM NATURAL INGREDIENTS.

NO ARTIFICIAL FLAVORS,
COLORS, OR SWEETENERS.

SOY

FREE

GLUTEN

FREE

AGES

16+

MADE WITH

5 GRAMS

OF MARINE
COLLAGEN PEPTIDES
Created with wildcaught cod and pollock
responsibly sourced
from Scandinavian
waters following
environmentally
conscious practices.

BEAMING BIOTIN
A fantastic boost for
your hair and nails.*

0 GRAMS OF ADDED SUGAR
Nature’s own sweetness infused with
wild berries and a hint of botanicals.

ANCIENT BEAUTY BLEND
Aloe vera, chamomile, and
superfoods acerola berry and
goji berry give the power to
soothe and glow.

VITAMIN C AND ZINC
To help protect your precious cells and
help promote collagen synthesis.*

100% RECYCLABLE
These glass bottles
aren’t just another
pretty face. Help
keep nature beautiful
— just like you.

How to use
Whether you keep it basic with cleanser
and moisturizer or prefer a skincare
routine that has a couple more steps,
Collagen Elixir is a must-have and is
super easy to use. Simply open and drink
at your preferred time of day. For best
use, incorporate Collagen Elixir as part of
your daily health and wellness ritual for
an ultimate glow. Collagen Elixir is great
as a chilled beverage and can be used
as Cleanse Day support. Now part of the
Cleanse Day Tracker.

*This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Sustainability
100% recyclable, these little impermeable
glass bottles are not just pretty to look at.
They help keep the elixir fresh — that’s less
unnecessary waste for you and the Earth.
Following practices of the Norwegian fishing
industry, we take care to protect the
ocean. By using collagen with Marine
Stewardship Council certification, we help
ensure marine resources are protected and
work to eliminate overfishing.
Manufactured in a carbon neutral facility
with a partner that has a vision to eliminate
plastic in our world’s waterways and aid in the
conservation of ocean wildlife.
Learn more about Isagenix’s sustainability
initiatives at GreenTodayForTomorrow.com.

Not sure you’ll get the nutrition you crave and the
taste you want? We are. So much so that you’ll
get the cost of the product back if you’re not
satisfied. With our 30-day product satisfaction
guarantee on your first order, you can reap the
benefits you are getting worry-free.

2364 • 120220

Check out the Product Return & Refund Policy at
Isagenix.com for details.
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